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I. Bydgoszcz 

A. Train (recommended): we suggest departing from the station Bydgoszcz Główna.          

The station is conveniently connected with the airport by bus line 80, which goes              

from the stop Port Lotniczy (Airport) to the stop Dworzec Główny. The ride from the               

airport to the main train station should take approx. 30 minutes (please keep in mind               

that it may take longer during rush hours). The standard price single ticket for              

municipal public transport costs 3 zloty (~0,7 euros) and can be purchased at             

newsstands or in ticket vending machines at bus stops. The TVM’s accept both cash              

and cards. Please keep in mind that it is not possible to purchase a ticket from the city                  

bus driver in Bydgoszcz. In order to precisely check the times of departure and              

arrival of the means of public transport, we recommend the website           

https://jakdojade.pl/ (also available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus              

and tram schedules, but can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to                 

purchase public transport ticket using the mobile app SkyCash         

(http://www.skycash.com), however, please keep in mind that in order for the app to             

work you will need to set up an account and connect it with your credit card/make a                 

direct transfer. 

1. InterCity train from Bydgoszcz Główna (to Warszawa Zachodnia) - get off at            

Toruń Główny, it should take approx. 40 minutes. First class ticket at            

standard price costs 24 zloty (~6 euros), second class ticket at standard price             

costs 18 zloty (~4,5 euros). The tickets are available for purchase in the             

https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
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ticket office or in ticket vending machines at the station (there’s also a             

possibility to purchase InterCity tickets in the app SkyCash) 

2. Regio train from Bydgoszcz Główna (to Olsztyn Główny) - get off at Toruń             

Główny, it should take approx. 45 minutes. Ticket at standard price costs            

13,5 zloty (~3,5 euros). The tickets are available for purchase in the ticket             

office or in ticket vending machines at the station. 

3. To see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the             

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website          

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en. 

B. Bus - you may get to the main bus station in Bydgoszcz by taking the bus line 80,                  

from the Airport (to Dworzec Główny), getting off at the stop Dworzec Autobusowy,             

this should take approx. 15 minutes. The standard price single ticket for municipal             

public transport costs 3 zloty (~0,7 euros) and can be purchased at newsstands or in               

ticket vending machines at bus stops. The TVM’s accept both cash and cards. Please              

keep in mind that it is not possible to purchase a ticket from the city bus driver in                  

Bydgoszcz. In order to precisely check the times of departure and arrival of the              

means of public transport, we recommend the website https://jakdojade.pl/ (also          

available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus and tram schedules, but                

can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to purchase public transport                

ticket using the mobile app SkyCash (http://www.skycash.com), however, please         

keep in mind that in order for the app to work you will need to set up an account and                    

connect it with your credit card/make a direct transfer. 

1. there are several busses connecting Bydgoszcz (Dworzec Autobusowy) with         

Toruń (Dworzec Toruń Miasto) each day, standard price ticket is 9,5 zloty            

(~2,5 euros); the station Toruń Miasto is a 20 minute walk away from the              

venue (Hotel Filmar). 

a) We recommend using https://en.e-podroznik.pl as means to find a         

suitable bus connection. Simply use the journey planner, type in          

Bydgoszcz as your starting point and Toruń as your destination, and           

you will find the schedule of the bus rides (the route is from             

Bydgoszcz main bus station to Toruń main bus station [Toruń          

Dworzec Autobusowy])  

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en
https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
https://en.e-podroznik.pl/
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C. BlablaCar to Torun - one way to get to your destination is to use the ride-sharing                

app such as BlablaCar - simply enter your destination and from where you would like               

to depart and you may find a carpool option for the ride -             

https://www.blablacar.co.uk. Please keep in mind that drivers usually post their rides           

2 to 3 days before they travel. Their level of English may vary. 

D. Direct taxi transfer to Torun (Bydgoszcz airport → Torun) - participants arriving            

to the Bydgoszcz airport may arrange direct taxi transfer to Torun by contacting us at:               

natalia.maszkowska@gmail.com (40-50 EUR; paid in Polish zloty) 

E. Taxi in Bydgoszcz - should you wish to take a taxi ride out of the airport to the                  

Bydgoszcz Bus/Train station, you may find Radio Taxi Mercedes cars right opposite            

the airport terminal; the fare from the airport to the main train station should be               

around 30 zloty (~7,5 euros) (it is possible to pay both with cash - in zloty - and by                   

card in the Radio Taxi Mercedes cars), 800 666 666,          

http://www.taximercedes.bydgoszcz.pl/. 

Before using a taxi please verify that this is a licensed cab. Fares are displayed in side                 

windows. 

F. Uber is currently not available in Bydgoszcz 

 
  

https://www.blablacar.co.uk/
mailto:natalia.maszkowska@gmail.com
http://www.taximercedes.bydgoszcz.pl/
http://pulstaxi5.pl/
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II. Gdańsk 

A. Train - we suggest departing from the station Gdańsk Główny. The station is             

conveniently connected with the airport by municipal bus line 210, which goes from             

the stop Port Lotniczy (Airport) to the stop Dworzec Główny. It should take approx.              

40 minutes to get from the airport to the main train station (please keep in mind it                 

may take longer during rush hours). In order to precisely check the times of departure               

and arrival of the means of public transport, we recommend the website            

https://jakdojade.pl/ (also available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus              

and tram schedules, but can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to                 

purchase public transport ticket using the mobile app SkyCash         

(http://www.skycash.com), however, please keep in mind that in order for the app to             

work you will need to set up an account and connect it with your credit card/make a                 

direct transfer. 

1. TLK train (to Katowice) - get off at Toruń Główny, it should take approx. 2               

hours 50 minutes. First class ticket at standard price costs 68 zloty (~16,5             

euros), second class ticket at standard price costs 52 zloty (~12,5 euros). The             

tickets are available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending             

machines at the station. 

2. InterCity train (to Kraków) - get off at Toruń Główny, it should take approx.              

2 hours 30 minutes. First class ticket at standard price costs 68 zloty (~16,5              

euros), second class ticket at standard price costs 52 zloty (~12,5 euros). The             

tickets are available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending             

machines at the station (there’s also a possibility to purchase InterCity tickets            

in the app SkyCash). 

3. To see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the             

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website          

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en 

B. Bus - you may get to Gdańsk main bus station by:  

1. taking city bus line 210 from the stop Port Lotniczy (to Gościnna) and getting off at                 

the stop Dworzec PKS - standard price ticket for the bus is 3,2 zloty (~0,8 euros); 

2. taking SKM (Szybka Kolej Miejska) trains - the trains go from Gdansk-Wrzeszcz -              

https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en
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Airport - Gdynia Główna every 30 minutes. City zone standard price ticket is 3,5              

zloty (~0,9 euro). You can purchase the tickets in ticket vending machines at bus              

stops or, for example, in the east side of T2 terminal.  

1. you can book a bus ride from Gdańsk main bus station (Dworzec            

Autobusowy Gdańsk) to Toruń main bus station (Dworzec Autobusowy         

Toruń) on https://www.flixbus.co.uk; it takes approx. 2,5 hours and costs          

approximately 30 zloty (~7 euros)  

C. Transfer to Torun by minibus (Gdansk airport--> Torun) - you may get directly             

from the Gdansk Airport to Toruń by minibus by booking a transfer on             

http://www.translineair.pl/; the transfer costs 66 zloty (16 euros) per person and it            

takes up to three hours (from the start point to end point)  

D. BlablaCar to Torun - one way to get to your destination is to use the ride-sharing                

app such as BlablaCar - simply enter your destination and from where you would like               

to depart and you may find a carpool option for the ride -             

https://www.blablacar.co.uk. Please keep in mind that drivers usually post their rides           

2 to 3 days before they travel. Their level of English may vary. 

E. Taxi in Gdansk - should you wish to take a taxi ride out of the airport, you may                  

contact Neptun Taxi Gdańsk. The fare from the airport to the main train station              

should be around 50 zloty (~12 euros) (it is possible to pay both with cash - in zloty -                   

and by card in the Neptun Taxi Gdańsk cars), 800 170 700, http://neptuntaxi.pl/en/ 

Before using a taxi please verify that this is a licensed cab. Fares are displayed in side                 

windows. 

F. Uber in Gdansk - you may get from the airport to the main train/bus station by                

getting an Uber, the ride should cost around 27-46 zloty (6,5-11 euros) with Uber X,               

and 38-61 zloty (9-15 euros) with Uber Select  

https://www.flixbus.co.uk/
http://www.translineair.pl/
https://www.blablacar.co.uk/
http://neptuntaxi.pl/en/
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III. Warszawa Chopin 

A. Train (recommended): we recommend departing from the station Warszawa         

Centralna. You can get from the airport to the main train station by:  

1. taking the city bus 175 (to Pl. Piłsudskiego) and getting off at the stop Dw.                

Centralny. The journey should take approx. 30 minutes. Standard price single ticket            

costs 4,4 zloty (~1,1 euros) and it can be purchased in the ticket vending machines at                

the bus stop;  

2. taking the RL train (direction: Modlin) and getting off at Warszawa Centralna, it              

should take approx. 20 minutes, standard price single ticket costs 4,4 zloty (~1,1             

euros) and can be purchased in the ticket vending machines at the train station or               

inside the train. In order to precisely check the times of departure and arrival of the                

means of public transport, we recommend the website https://jakdojade.pl/ (also          

available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus and tram schedules, but                

can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to purchase public transport                

ticket using the mobile app SkyCash (http://www.skycash.com), however, please         

keep in mind that in order for the app to work you will need to set up an account and                    

connect it with your credit card/make a direct transfer. 

3. taking the Koleje Mazowieckie train (direction: Modlin) and getting off at            

Warszawa Centralna, it should take approx. 20 minutes, standard price single ticket            

costs 6,8 zloty (~1,6 euros) and can be purchased in the ticket vending machines at               

the train station, in the mobile app SkyCash, online         

(https://www.mazowieckie.com.pl/en Warszawa Lotnisko Chopina -> Warszawa      

Centralna) or onboard from a conductor (ticket inspector) - when purchasing the            

ticket onboard, please keep in mind to enter the first carriage and make the purchase               

promptly after getting on board (it is possible to pay by card).  

 

Please note that service on the airport - train station route is provided by              

different operators - please make sure you have the right ticket before            

boarding the train. 

1. TLK train (to Kołobrzeg), getting off at Toruń Główny. The journey is            

approx. 3 hours, first class standard price ticket is 71 zloty (~17 euros), and              

second class standard price ticket is 54 (~13) zloty. The tickets are available             

for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending machines at the station 

https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
https://www.mazowieckie.com.pl/en
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2. InterCity train (to Bydgoszcz Główna), getting off at Toruń Główny. The           

journey is approx. 3 hours, first class standard price ticket is 72 zloty (~17,5              

euros), and second class standard price ticket is 55 zloty(~13,5 euros). The            

tickets are available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending             

machines at the station (there’s also a possibility to purchase InterCity tickets            

in the app SkyCash). 

3. To see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the             

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website To           

see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the            

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website          

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en. 

B. Bus: you can book a bus ride from station Warszawa Młociny (you can get there by                

taking the subway from the station Centrum, located right next to Warsaw main             

railway station, to the station Metro Młociny. The ride takes approx. 18 minutes and              

costs the standard single ticket price of 4,4 zloty/1,1 euros) to Toruń main bus station               

(Dworzec Autobusowy Toruń) on https://www.flixbus.co.uk; it takes approx. 3,5         

hours and costs approximately 30 zloty (~7 euros)  

C. BlablaCar to Torun - one way to get to your destination is to use the ride-sharing                

app such as BlablaCar - simply enter your destination and from where you would like               

to depart and you may find a carpool option for the ride -             

https://www.blablacar.co.uk. Please keep in mind that drivers usually post their rides           

2 to 3 days before they travel. Their level of English may vary. 

D. Taxi in Warsaw: should you wish to take a taxi ride out of the airport, we                

recommend the taxi corporations which cooperate with the Chopin Airport, the taxis            

are stationed at the airport and have the fare rates displayed in a visible place on the                 

car window. The airport recommends the corporations ELE Taxi (+48228111111,          

http://eletaxi.pl), and SAWA Taxi (+48226444444, http://sawataxi.pl). The taxi fare         

from the airport to the city center is approximately 40 zl (~10 euros)  

Before using a taxi please verify that this is a licensed cab. Fares are displayed in side                 

windows. 

E. Uber in Warsaw - you may get from the airport to the main train/bus station by                

getting an Uber, the ride should cost around 17-22 zloty (4-6 euros) with Uber X,               

24-31 zloty (6-8 euros) with Uber Select, and 29-37 zloty (7-9 euros) with UberVAN 

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en
https://www.flixbus.co.uk/
https://www.blablacar.co.uk/
http://eletaxi.pl/
http://sawataxi.pl/
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IV. Poznań 

A. Train (recommended): we recommend departing from the main train station Poznań           

Główny. You can get to the main train station by taking the city bus 59 (to Poznań                 

Główny), getting off at the stop Poznań Główny. The journey is approx. 17 minutes              

(please mind the current road situation) and the standard ticket (single/40 minutes)            

price is 4,6 zloty (~1,1 euros). The ticket can be purchased in a ticket vending               

machine at the bus stop or directly from the bus driver (please keep in mind that to                 

purchase the ticket from the bus driver you may be required to have the exact change                

in polish zloty). In order to precisely check the times of departure and arrival of the                

means of public transport, we recommend the website https://jakdojade.pl/ (also          

available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus and tram schedules, but                

can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to purchase public transport                

ticket using the mobile app SkyCash (http://www.skycash.com), however, please         

keep in mind that in order for the app to work you will need to set up an account and                    

connect it with your credit card/make a direct transfer. 

1. Regio train (to Toruń Główny), getting off at Toruń Główny, the journey is             

approx. 2 hours, standard ticket price is 26 zloty (~6,5 euros). The tickets are              

available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending machines at the              

station. 

2. TLK train (to Olsztyn Główny), getting off at Toruń Główny, the journey is             

approx. 1,5 hours, first class standard ticket price is 50 zloty (~12 euros), and              

second class standard ticket price is 38 zloty (~9 euros). The tickets are             

available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending machines at the              

station. 

3. To see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the             

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website To           

see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the            

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website          

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en. 

B. Bus: you can book a bus ride from Poznań main bus station (Dworzec Autobusowy              

Poznań Główny, located closely to the main train station) to Toruń main bus station              

https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en
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(Dworzec Autobusowy Toruń) on https://www.flixbus.co.uk; it takes around 2 hours          

40 minutes and costs approximately 22 zloty (~5,5 euros)  

C. BlablaCar to Torun - one way to get to your destination is to use the ride-sharing                

app such as BlablaCar - simply enter your destination and from where you would like               

to depart and you may find a carpool option for the ride -             

https://www.blablacar.co.uk. Please keep in mind that drivers usually post their rides           

2 to 3 days before they travel. Their level of English may vary. 

D. Taxi in Poznan: should you wish to take a taxi ride out of the airport, we recommend                 

the taxi corporations which cooperate with the Ławica Airport, the taxis are stationed             

at the airport. The airport recommends the corporations Radio Taxi RMI (681219219,            

http://taxirmi.pl) and iTaxi.pl (https://itaxi.pl/). The taxi fare from the airport to the            

Poznan city center is approximately 30 zloty (~7,5 euros)  

Before using a taxi please verify that this is a licensed cab. Fares are displayed in side                 

windows. 

E. Uber in Poznan: you may get from the airport to the Poznan main train/bus station               

by getting an Uber, the ride should cost around 17-22 zloty (4-5,5 euros) with Uber               

X, and 24-31 zloty (5,5-7,5 euros) with Uber Select 

  

https://www.flixbus.co.uk/
https://www.blablacar.co.uk/
http://taxirmi.pl/
https://itaxi.pl/
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V. Warszawa Modlin 

A. Train - [but see below for direct bus transfer] we recommend departing from the              

station Warszawa Centralna. You can get to Warsaw city center by taking            

ModlinBus (https://www.modlinbus.com) directly from the airport, getting off at         

Warsaw City Center (Palace of Culture), travel time is approx. an hour, and the cost is                

around 33 zloty (~8 euros). In order to precisely check the times of departure and               

arrival of the means of public transport, we recommend the website           

https://jakdojade.pl/ (also available as an app), which allows not only to check the bus              

and tram schedules, but can also be used as a device for navigation. It is possible to                 

purchase public transport ticket using the mobile app SkyCash         

(http://www.skycash.com), however, please keep in mind that in order for the app to             

work you will need to set up an account and connect it with your credit card/make a                 

direct transfer. 

1. TLK train (to Kołobrzeg), getting off at Toruń Główny. The journey is            

approx. 3 hours, first class standard price ticket is 71 zloty (~17 euros), and              

second class standard price ticket is 54 (~13) zloty. The tickets are available             

for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending machines at the station. 

2. InterCity train (to Bydgoszcz Główna), getting off at Toruń Główny. The           

journey is approx. 3 hours, first class standard price ticket is 72 zloty (~17,5              

euros), and second class standard price ticket is 55 zloty(~13,5 euros). The            

tickets are available for purchase in the ticket office or in ticket vending             

machines at the station (there’s also a possibility to purchase InterCity tickets            

in the app SkyCash). 

3. To see the exact times of departure and arrival, we suggest entering the             

aforementioned stations into the connection search engine on the website          

http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en.  

B. Transfer by bus (Modlin airport → Torun) (recommended) - you may get to             

Toruń directly from the Modlin Airport by taking ModlinBus (arriving at Toruń main             

bus station - Dworzec Autobusowy Toruń). The journey costs around 45 zloty (~11             

https://www.modlinbus.com/
https://jakdojade.pl/
http://www.skycash.com/
http://rozklad.pkp.pl/en
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euros, the price may vary depending on when you purchase the ticket) and takes              

approx. 3,5 hours - you can book the ride on https://www.modlinbus.com 

C. BlablaCar to Torun - one way to get to your destination is to use the ride-sharing                

app such as BlablaCar - simply enter your destination and from where you would like               

to depart and you may find a carpool option for the ride -             

https://www.blablacar.co.uk. Please keep in mind that drivers usually post their rides           

2 to 3 days before they travel. Their level of English may vary. 

D. Taxi in the Warsaw area - should you wish to take a taxi ride out of the airport to                   

Warsaw, we recommend the taxi corporations which cooperate with the Modlin           

Airport, the taxis are stationed at the airport and have the fare rates displayed in a                

visible place on the car window. The airport recommends the corporations ELE Taxi             

(+48228111111, http://eletaxi.pl), and SAWA Taxi (+48226444444,      

http://sawataxi.pl). The taxi fare from the airport to the Warsaw city center is             

approximately 160 zl (~40 euros)  

Before using a taxi please verify that this is a licensed cab. Fares are displayed in side                 

windows. 

E. Uber in the Warsaw area - you may get from the airport to the main train/bus                

station by getting an Uber, the ride should cost around 108-154 zl (26-37 euros) with               

Uber X, 137-193 zl (33-46 euros) with Uber Select, and 146-203 zloty (35-50 euros)              

with UberVAN 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.modlinbus.com/
https://www.blablacar.co.uk/
http://eletaxi.pl/
http://sawataxi.pl/
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